
REV. ARTHUR S. HENDERSON, D. D

215 Pine Street

Leavenworth, Kansas

May 20,1939

Miss Ida M.Tarbell
Care of Maomlllan Company
New York.

Dear Miss Tarbell:-
I had some hesitation In writing to a strange^young lady of

eighty one but my wife told me not to yield to my seventy four
year old youthful timidity but 50 ahead and write.So I am taking
her advice as I al-sometlmes do.

Yesterday x finished reading your book,All In The Day's Work.
When the gansas City Star came last evening it had a fine biograph-
ical sketch of you with the statement that it was your eighty first
birthday. I noticed In your book that you quite often mentioned
your age so i concluded you are one of those old fashioned woiaen
who Just wnet rl.:,ht on having birthdays In spite of wars and de-
pressions and the length of skirts and the ridiculousness of hats
and the farley mania for changing stamps until you can not guess
who or mhat will be on your next letter. So I am offering sincere
congratulations to the young lady who wrote so interestingly All
In The Day's Work. There were parts of it I read with a lump in
my throat.They touohed on kindred experiences and thoughts,hates
and wraths,hopes and satisfactions. I have known of you in a general
way and read much of jiour writing since those early days with
McClure's Magazine and later with the American but you were not
some one in whom I really found a kindred spirit until I read
All In The Day's Work.

I was born in 1365.My father was an Ohio soldier in the Civil
War. **e was a Republican coming from a long line of Democratic
ancestry. I was brought up a Republican but I got over it. I
voted twice for Woodrow Wilson though I never have been a Democrat.
Wilson was the gretest man in my time. I despise both political
paries of today. I am not a socialist but I voted twice for Norman
Thomas who is a real thinker greater than all his detractors. Today
I am a man without a party who is wondering who he will vote for
in 1940. It look like we will have to go to Greenland or Mars to
find a worthwhile candidate.

I have been a minister since October 4,1887. I have never
been orthodox enough to suit the conservatives nor radical enough
to please the radicals. I have always been pretty well up in front
howver. I am a Congregationallst.They do not have to agree with
each other and mgstly they do not. I hafrenot been big enough to
be a leader but I have seen to it that I followed such men as
Gladden and Kent and the men who made Congregationalism a free
fellowship and a Joy to free men and women.

I have been retired from active work since 1932 after forty
five years without a break. I was never much of a pastor but I
have been a good preacher and a progressive leader.My active work
is done but r have not quit thinking and living. I have enough
income to be secure if we live very very moderately,unless
the New Deal breaks the country borrowing money.

So you see Miss Tarbell I have a very good background and
standing gr*ound for understanding and enjoying All In The Day's Work.
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I am glad you wrote It and t hope It will do Its art In adding
to the security of which you speak so often.

* was ouch Interested in your Connect 1 outt farm.I was brought
up In* the country which is the best of all places to grow up in
and a mighty good place to live after one has grown up. I an not
sure where to send this letter to make sure it reaches you so
I will send it to your publishers who doubtless will forward it.
You need feel under no obligation to acknowledge or answer it
as doubtless there Is still enough to occupy all you time,

I wish you health and security and satisfaction for as many
more years as you oare to have.

Yours with appreciation,

• J


